RECRUITMENT
Now Hiring at CIAN Diagnostics
Send your resume to info@ciandx.com

We are currently seeking an individual to join our team as a Courier for CIAN Diagnostics.
What you will do:





Delivery of lab items & documents from Office to multiple institutions (Nursing homes, Clinics, Pharmacies,
etc...) within the DMV area, Pennsylvania, and Delaware
CIAN Diagnostics will supply vehicle for delivery/pick up of items
Provide proper customer service to all client, which include proper self-presentation to clients.
Must follow all company safety policies and procedures, including all safety procedures related to COVID19 for our employees and customer's safety
The best person for the job:








Detail and task-oriented
Strong work ethic
Thrives in a fast-paced environment
Committed to succeed and high productivity
Is a team player
Has strong communication skills
Requirements:








Must have a valid Driver's License AND clean driving record
Strong customer service skills
Ability to communicate effectively
Availability Monday to Friday and every other weekend
Dependability is a must
Flexibility is a must
Job Types: Full-time, Contract
COVID-19 considerations:
Please note that a face mask is required at all time, while inside the office and on client's grounds.
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Laboratory Accessioners

Job description
Cian Diagnostics provides a complete range of diagnostic, toxicology, molecular/genetic testing, and
laboratory services. CIAN Diagnostics is committed to providing fast, reliable diagnostic testing with
unparalleled customer service. We have expanded our services to include COVID-19 testing and are in
"hyper-growth mode".
Laboratory Accessioners are needed in the Frederick, Maryland location. This is a temporary position
with the potential to extend.
This position will assist with handling samples for COVID-19 testing and performing data entry.
Responsibilities include:





Unpacking specimen deliveries
Identifying all necessary information on the requisition forms
Matching information on the test requisition with information on the collection vial for accuracy
Identify correct documentation and procedures for missing or discrepant information
The ideal candidate:







Is a flexible team player willing to work a variety of shifts (including evenings and weekends)
Can communicate information in a clear and concise manner
Is professional at all times
Will preferably understand or have experience in a lab environment
Has strong data entry skills with exceptional accuracy
Personal protection (gloves, face mask, etc.) will be provided
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Laboratory Technician
Job description
Cian Diagnostics provides a complete range of testing and laboratory services, currently seeks a Lab Tech
I in its Frederick MD office.
1. Calibrate and clean qPCR equipment on a regular basis as required.
2. Operate the qPCR equipment in accordance with company SOPs.
3. Perform patient sample testing in a timely manner without delays.
4. Follow equipment and company SOPs to complete assigned tasks.
5. Complete all laboratory tasks with limited supervision. Ensure the laboratory is clean, comfortable, and
safe.
6. Ensure quality of work. Compile laboratory test data & maintain accurate records. Complete
documentation needed to support testing procedures, including data capture forms, equipment logbooks,
or inventory forms.
EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE:
B.S. Biology, Biochemistry, Microbiology, or Medical Technology required. 1-2 years of experience in any
biotechnology or hospital laboratory position.
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
Prior experience in a Scientific/Diagnostic laboratory
Knowledge and Hands-on RT-PCR experience
DNA/RNA Extraction knowledge
WEEKENDS MAY BE REQUIRED

